
TROUT SEASON ON
TRUCKEE IS OPENED

ALL STARTEAM
TO PROVE METTLE

WANDERERS LEAD
CRICKET TEAMS
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SIX BIG WESTERN UNIVERSITIESWILLCLASH IN INTERCOLLEGIATE MEET
PICK OF AMATEUR

ATHLETES TO MEET
Young Tossers Near End of

Successful Baseball Series

j Frank T. Porter, one of the St. Joseph's academy youngsters mho is
j making good on the diamond.

ST. JOSEPH'S LADS
GOOD ON DIAMOND

ARTISANS CAPTURE
DUAL TRACK MEET
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The Palo Alto high school baseball
nine, champions of

v

the Peninsula
league, was no match for the fast
Sacred Heart team In the .semifinal
academic championship game played
yesterday morning at Recreation park.

Sacred Heart started well in the
first inning, three runs being scored By
the local lads. Palo Alto played a
rather loose game, its only chance
being in the third inning, when tt se- i
cured three good hits off Gaffney.

Alameda high is now the only
stumbling block between the Fell
street boys and the league champion-
ship, the Catholic school having gone
through the tournament without a de-
feat.

The final game will probably beplayed next Saturday morning. Fol- •
lowing was the score of yesterday's
game:

SACRED HKART
AR R. BH. PO. A. E.

gen". 2b 1 I1 4 1 tFrench, r. f :; 1 0 o 0 o
<»oWlerson. ss % \ \ 3 $ oRiordan. <• •> \ 0 ft A 0
OHair. 1. f 3 t 1 1 0 ODougherty. 3b '2 1 U I2 1
Blnneaon. lb 3 0 2 7 5 OByrnes, c. f 5 t t « j n
Gaffney, p 3 0 0 0 1 a

Total 25 7 8 27 Jg 1
PALO ALTO

AB. R. BH. PO. A. E.
Sterens. 2b 4 1 2 0 0 I
Reed, lb *j t 1 10 O O
Howe. j» 3 0 2 1 -4 1
Lookwood. c 3 0 2 5 2 1
Pferre. 1. f 4 O 0 2 0 ©
De Graff, ss ( » 0 rt 3 I
B. Rlsley, c. f 4 o O t> O 1
Matheson. 3b 4 0 1 1 3 1
E. Risley. r. t 2 1 rt 0 0 O

Total » .SO S S 24 12 8
RUNS AND HITS BY INNINGS

Sacred Heart 3 0000112 x—7
Basehlts 0 1 0 1 0 2 \ .1 x—*

Palo Alto 0 0 10 0 0 2 0 o—3
Basehlts 1 O 3 0 2 0 1 O I

—
.<'

SUMMARY
Stolen bases

—
Benn 2. Golderson 2. Riordan 2.

Dougherty. French. Reed. E. Rlsley. Two base
hits

—
O'Hair. Dougherty, Benn. SteTe.ns. Lock-

w.-iod. First base on called, balls
—

Off: Howe 3.
off Gaffney 2. Struck out

—
By Howe 3. by

Gaffney t>. Double play:*
—

Matheson (unassisted).
De. Graff to Reed. Benn t» Rfordan, Dotisberty
to Benn. Time of same

—
1hour and 30 min-

utes. Umpire
—

Reed. ...

After a Good Start in the First
Inning Victors Are Never

Swimming race. 100 yards, for mem-
bers of the rowing club; tub race be-
tween Tucker and Thornlng of the
Alamedas. Lewis and Meyers of the
Ariels. Scully and Mogan of the South
Ends and Perazzi and Bertrand of the
Dolphins; fancy diving; 100 yard open
swimming race; chasing the duck; relay
race; greased pole walking:blindfolded
race; disrobing race and three legged
race.

'*
The Fifth regimental N. G- C. band

will render music. Refreshments will
be served at the Ariel club's house and
the Dolphin club will look after the
dancers.

The floor committee consists of A. A.
Bertrand. chairman; J. Lundie. W. Me-
Kee and W. Steinmetz. On the recep-
tion committee are:
Judge J. J. Van Nos- O. Somnier #

trand li. Kahnhnch
Jndse E. P. Sbortall 11. Terazzi
Captain Wilson J. Herjret
R. Shea \u2666'. Smith
H. McKeritt \u25a0 . W. Ste4nmetz
A. Kothkopr J. HnnJ.v
AlKlhn T.Harris Sr.
Matt Harris Jr. A. Bell
Dr. Giannlni L. Meyer
C, Keniff Dr. W. Herrincton
11. XelUen T. I.Fitzpatrlck '
Fred Deremer J. O'Connell \u25a0

W. RemenslHTjrer

In addition to the rowing events that
will take place this morning at 10

o'clock at Aquatic park, foot of Van
Ness avenue, the following program of
events will be run off:

AllinReadiness for the
Water Carnival

According to a letter received by a
city sportsman from the Kliunath Hot
Springs the sport seems to have cot off
to a good start np there. The letter
said that on last Sunday, the first day

of the season, several limit . strings

were taken on the hotel j?round3. Al
Cummlngs and his wife are on the Kla-
math and Hugh Copeland Is »>n !>is way
to the river, haying started last night.

. The old Paper Mill creek in Marln
county had its usual >>unch of visitors
last Sunday. Jim Lynch. Charles. P.
Landresse, Ed Conlin, Jim Turne.% the
Poulsen .brothers and D. Eaton fished
the- creek around Tocaloma and Camp
Taylor. They found sport satisfactory

and creeled from 20 to 40 each. Far-
ther down the stream at the "poini"
George. Wentworth, Joe Pineus, S&m
Wells, Bill Kennedy. Bert De»var. the
three Url brothers, Joe Garbarino and
Al Larsen found a strong north wind
against, good fishing. Thoy tared pret-
ty well, however, Joe Garbarino Inking

36 steelhead, the best catch of the ilay.

W.-R.. Eaton, Joe Springer. Evnst
Boucher, S. Samish, Milton Franken-
berg, Charles F. Breidenstein an.i Jim
Bell fished the San Gregorlo, all of
them getting from 25 to 50 nice f!sh.
Louis Daverkosen, Dr. P.-iul Noble.
Archie Dunchan and Frank Attell were
at Wardell creek in Santa Cruz
for a Saturday to Mon«l.iy stay and
managed to get limit strings every day.

Among those on the PurissiniA last
Sunday were "Midnight" Miller, Al
Baker, Frank Smith. Harry Bnker,
William Augustine, Charles I^assingr. G.
Beall. C. H. Seaver, Albert Mansnela. F.
Spence, John Creighton, Geor.qe Ru-
dolph and son, Fred Weight, IJ. J.
Burkej .Henry and Herman Butts. E.
Dornham,.J. H. Sneider. William Bate*
and W. T. Wright. The best cntch
made was a limit basket of S to 12
Inch fish, negotiated by Herman P-utts.

The streams in San ilatea county
were well patronized by city sports-
men during the week and results 'v*re

excellent as a rule. Sunday about 40
local, fishermen whipped Puristima
creek and creeled some of the finest
strings ever, taken from that stream.

Senator J. J. Simms and FJoyd S.
Judah and son fished the ',-ive.r Between
Union Mills and Truckee Sunday and
Monday with good results, Judah ac-
counting for 25 and Slmms landing 15
on the first day. J. C. Steiger and
James Thomson are at Boca today, hav-
ing left the city yesterday.

Other members of the part/ were R.
R. Flint, Charles H. Kewell. H. H. Kirk,
George Newman, Jack Harron. P. J.
Cooper and H. Dinkelspiel.

Nearly all of the fishermen used
small flies, numbers 12 .md 14. Almktr
used a fly of his own design ana. the
others found the royal coachman and
brown dun effective kilters. James
Watt remained one day lon^3r thitn
the others, starting for home Weunos-
day. Watt got 15 fish Tuoaday while
fishing in a snowstorm.

'
W. D. Mansfield, Ed Everett and Aus-

tin Sperry landed 20 each. T. C. Kieiulff
accounted for 16 and Carter Ponturoy
and Horace Sperry had IZ rainbow
specimens' in.their, baskets at the end
of the first day of fishing.

'
The total catch on the lirnt doy of

the outing was; 340 fish, ranging trom
8 to 10 inches' in length. K. A. Mocktr
was the only member of the party who
creeled a limit string on Sunday and
on the following day he accounted for
36.

The formal opening of the trout fish-
ing season at the San Francisco lly
casting- club's lodge on tiie Truvkoe
river was the big event in fishing cir-
cles, last week. The season was uanered
in'vunder' auspicious circumstances end
the 22 club members and their yu«sts
who wet their lines in the granu o!d
trout stream oh opening day enjoyed
some of the best fishing of their !ive3.
The water was just right, being Hear
and low, and although the trout. were
backward about rising to the llySun-
day morning, it

-
was not lons »>cfore

the skillful work of '.he anglei3 com-
menced to show results. \u25a0

FRANK O'DONNELL

Twenty-two Members of the San
Francisco Fly Casting Club

. Make Splendid Catches

Work on the new swimming tank at
St. Joseph's academy is expected .to
start before the end of the present
semester. Brother Florinus, the direc-
tor of the institution. Is a hearty ad-
herent of the athletic movement in the
schools and is doing much to further
the physical well being of the boys
under his charge.

Frank Porter Is one of the academy
youngsters whose record for the last
few weeks has been bright. As back-
stock of the Peralta park team he has
shown himself a competent diamond
general, and his execution with the big
willow puts him almost at the head'of
the batting list.

The kcademy is the preparatory de-
partment of St. Mary's college, and on
both Institutions half holiday Is,given

on "Wednesday and Saturday. The op-
portunity thus afforded was not. over-
looked by the academy youths, who
managed to have a well filled schedule
during the entire season. Among the
teams that fell before the Berkeley
boys is the fourth team of St. Mary's.

The baseball team of St. Joseph's
academy in Berkeley is approaching tne
end of a very successful season. Regu-

lar practice and efficient coaching have
worked wonders with the little fellows,
who, at the beginning of the season,

appeared to have prospects far f'om
bright. Now they are very well satis-
fied with the work of the last two
months.

Have Practiced Faithfully for
Enviable Position Among

Catholic Teams

GRADUATES WILL
THRONG BERKELEY

The revised schedule of game*; is con-
siderably shorter than the original pro-
gram, due to the fact.that New
land was. anxious for -games, and con-
sequently the stay in Australia* has
been :considerably shortened

'
and four

games arranged for New Zealand. The
total number of'games to be p'-ayed Is
11, which is not a very strenuous pro-
gram, and with' 25 players to draw; on.
Manager Burbank and Coaoh
will not find any difficulty in putting a
good team In the field- for.eacn same.

Mother Howe. ls to join the team In
Brisbane and will act in the rapacity
of advisory coach to. Jimmy Schaeffer,
who goes with the team*** coach. Un-
der Schaeffer's direction the team.Ms
bound to pull together and Sive puud
results, and he willbe able to impart a
lot of knowledge to :he men on the
steamer on the way over that will be
of service* to thenii In their_i?arnes ,in
the antipodes. Practice will be held
on "the boat daily till arrival at Bris-
bane, and in this manner the men ought

to< arrive at their destination in good
form, though.lt 'willtake the full wt;ek
for them to thoroughly limber up ufttr
thefr long sea journey.

Sevearl of the best Rugby men will
be unable to make the trip, Cor various
reasons, and others who will no jonger
be at college, will'not;be included in
the team. This is to-be regretted as
such men as Cerf, Crawford, Jordan.
Hplmarin and Johns would have been a
tower of strength. However, the tram
willbe a fairly"strong one, though not
what could be called thoroughly -repre-
sentative." : '

The men to' make the trip arc the
best that can be gotten together, and
with a little practice they will, Iam
sure, give a very good account of them-
selves. The team is to arrive at Br.'s-
bane, Queensland, on June 11, and will
have a full week to -recuperate and
practice before "they willbe called upon
to play their first game. The team
willbe, met at Brisbane by the presi-
dent of the New. South .Wales Rugby
union. Secretary Hill ami "Mother"
Howe, besides the members of the
Queensland Rugby union. They wi)lbe
welcomed'to Australia Dy the American
consul at Brisbane, and .will- later be
officially,welcomed to Australia by the
governor of Queensland and tha mayor
of Brisbane. The Makura, if.on time,
willarriv%in Brisbane "early Saturday
morning (June 11J and the team will
that afternoon be the sruosts of the
Rugby union at' the important games.
That, night the first' official.dinn?.r by
the Queensland Rugby uh',on is planned.
This willbe an elaborate affair, and all
the principal public men of Queensland
will be present.

;The. importance of ,the Ip'ternational
touriof the combined Uhiversitie Itugby
football team to Australia can not be
overestimated.' The: public «does --not
realize the importance of the e\*ent, -not
mereiy from an athletic standpoint.. but
also from -the point of view of adver-
tising California..* Never In the history
of football^, has ;such an International
tour been .undertaken. In tne east after
every .season "different 'uufiihorittes' se-
lect:tWhat is said to be a represor.ta-
tiye "All"American .team,'-; which in-
cludes' the .best players. ln the different
positions from all over \u25a0 the country.
Here 'on .this ,coast .we.also vselect an
"AllAmerica Rugby team," for tne rea-
son that the /game has. its stronghold

here »and is not- played' In
"

the east.
These teams 'jar'e Selected,' but never are
they .'called upiion to proye their mettle
and play an actuaul This tour
of Australia, however, will bring to-
gether the very best available Hugby

men of "All America," and they will
form what Is bound to be one of the
history making teams of the whole
country. Harvard and Yale compete
frequently with the English universi-
ties at track athletics, but never have
these universities sent a football team
to -play in England. This combined
Rugby team will'be the first "AllAmer-
ica team" ever selected that will cct-
ually .be together from a practical
standpoint, and play in a foreign coun-
try. • ...........

WILLIAMUNMACK

podes WillBring'Out Best
/\u25a0 Talent of Coast ;

Rugby Football Games in Anti-

• San Francisco— F.-Loney,*W.-r>ewhurKt. A. Ton
Tiikpn. K. Peterson, H, 'Renwfek,' A.- Sterling.
h. Brookes.> H.-Roberts, »E.-H.

-
Jordan, ~V>Cross,

A. Spencer. ;. ' •'.. 1 .' "\u25a0"\u25a0•" ' >
. Alameda— A.,W. Wildingr." A.Smith. W. Nlcld,
A."H.iHoward/ S. Deans." R. -Hood, T.

-
Price, G.

H; Ward,, N. Logan,- C.. Irlßh.-.G.vBaugb.

: 'At the Alameda the San
Vrancisco and Alameda- teams will try
conclusions ':withoute* follo^V?ing teams:

W^Tlderrrn
—

S. Carlton. Doctor Senßer,' R. Stu-
art, l\ Hyland, P. Clements. C. Pike, 3. Wotkl,
(i.Marshall, -W.-Dustln, A.- Sargeant, D. Hntlia-
way:-.^-» \u25a0•• -•\u25a0,5--,

•• -v •-.-... . .-
'.Barbarians^A.' II:'Moyerly,' ¥B. Ollerdessen, S.

Stewart, A.' Anstey, W.^'ewnian, F. Stmmonds,
R.>Tyler. F. Gailey, »L. Reading, W.Thomas,
s.-phiiiipp.

\u0084 :U'.*:v > :.;

The Wanderers and the Barbarians
willmeet at the Stadium this aftern.'.ci.
The^teams will.be as follows: .

Bowler Club
-

Bis Mdns Rns Wkts At
IP. Clemens, Wanderers. 126 , S 27 i> \u25a0 3
2W. H. Howard. A1md.i.16." ,"2 73 22 ?.J&
3r. Galley, Barbarians. .W2 4 10 5 3.4
4W. Thomax, Barbarians. 4S 1 20 5^ 4
5 S.. Stewart. Barbarians. 132 !> 37 8 4.fi
•i G. Anstey, Barbarians.. J)6 3 45 « r>,fl
7 R. Stuart. Wanderers. .222 8 76 13 5.8
S 11. Renwlck. San Kran.,l4l 2 50 8 7.3
0 C.. Irish. Alameda Ifrt 1 59 6 0.8
10 B. Bird. Golden Gates. l« 2 5 01 S 11.3
US. Charlton, Wander's. lStJ 5 62 X> 12.4

BOWLING ANALYSIS

BATTING AVERAGES
\u25a0Times

Batsman . Chib Inns. N.O. H.S. Runs At.
1 K. Peterson. Alameda.. 3 1. »101 ,12-'» 61.5
2A. Charlton. Wanderers 3 1.. 60 flfi 4S
3R. Stuart,- Wanderers.. '3 0 43 04

'
31.3

4V. Galley, Barbarians.'. 3 1 10 30 15
68. Bird. Golden <}ates. .> 0-2." • Tv 14.2
(5"D.:Hathaway. Wndrers 3.0 24 '.Vi 11.6
7T. Price. Alameda.. 4 0 30

'
4fi 11,5

8 A.'.H. Moverly, Barbrns 4 1 • *12 32 10.6
•Denotes, "not out."

The averages,' on' all fnnin«js or ..parts'
thereof, including averages of p'ayera
who have completed three or more In-
nings, or secured five or;more wickets,
are as follows:

Fewer men than in any previous sea-
son have -so far 1 found places on the
batting and bowling lists of averages.
As far as the batting is concerned, this
is not to be wondered ut, an w^th only
a few exceptions none of the men have
made any great showing. This state
of affairs may be due to the bowling,
as several men have secure-I almost
phenomenal' averages in games. The
bowling averages are headed by a new-
comer, P. Clements, of the Wanderer
club. Howard of Alameila, .however,
has taken the largest number "of wick-
ets and is second on the list. "The bat-
ting shows a remarkable lack of prom-
inent J cricketers as; Ollenlessen, ;:Wild-
lng. Doctor Sea ger,' Ren wick and 'inany
others have not apparently struck form.

The San Mateo team thi3 year gen-
erously donated r the use of its grounds
for this important fixture, and the as-
sociation has accepted the invitation to
play the game at San Mateo. A spe-
cial wicket is being laid down for the
game which is to take place on Decora-
tion day, and by the time the n«»rnu is
to be played the wicket will bo in first
class condition. Charles Clark. has also
kindly allowed the San Mateo club the
use of the club house for that partic-
ular game, and a special luncheon is
to be served. Special sars will carry
the large crowd that is expected. Sec-
retaries of the various clubs have be<jn
requested to send' in the names oi the
eligible players to the secretary of the
association..

This is one of the most important
fixtures of the California cricket asso-
ciation outside the regular champion-
ship games, and always attracts great
attention every year. .

The San Mateo cricket club U mak-
ing extensive preparations for the in-
ternational cricket game to by played
on Clark's field between teams repre-
senting Australia and -3reat Britain.

• -
The Barbarians, 1-last- year's* chara-

pions, and the San; Francisco team,1last
year's r.unners up,i,h'ave up to thepres-
ent not made;; the!!' showing ',that. had
been expected. V. '' W . . . 'V.
." .The "-Wanderers,,. how-over,' have made
a first class^showing and have led the
other clubs byraf handsome margin.

-The game' today between*' the Wan-
derers and the. Barbarians, will mark
the. turning point in the firstTouml of
fixtures, and should . 'the Wanderers
continue their unchecked career they
will stand a good- chance .ol going
through the season at the head of the
list. Every game played by the Wan-
derers has been a clean, cut ami deci-
sive victory, and it looks as though the
team is about the most consistent in
the tournament. %t.. ,

; ' . '

WILLIAM
'
UNMACK

STANDING OFTHE CLUBS
CLUB

—
.*Played Won Lost Points

1 Wanderers \u25a0.i .3- 3 - -
0 • S

2 Alameda- .'.... 2- . . 1 vl,2 :
2 Barbarians'. .... 2

• ~1" l
'

2 .2'Sa'n-'Francisco.'-2 -I*l.2
s;Goldeh Gatesjl". -3, 0,3 0

Indications Point to Their Going
Through \Season at Head .

. of the List

Rimnine broad jnmp
—

Won hv Corker- (C. S.
M. A.); second, • Esola <L.. H. S.); third Squires
(t,. i!. S.i. Distance. 18 feet 10 Inches.

12 pouud shot put
—

Won bjr Hohman (C. S. M.
A.t; second." Maynard (C. S. M." A.); -third,
Wakeman (L. H. S.).- Distance.- 30 feet 11
inches. \u25a0 . . . ..:••\u25a0 ; .•; -. • .*" •

-
•

Hmininc hi^h. Jump-^Won by E»ola:(L/*H.-S.):
second, .tie between Hohman •(C. S.- M."

-
A.)"andWynne (C. S. 3r. A.}." ' . . " •

- , FIELD EVENTS
12 pound hammer throw— Won by Haffen (C

S. M. A.);, second.. Wakeman. (Ij. H. S.>: third,
Maynard (C. S. M. A.). Distance, 120 feet,

\u25a0Pole vault—Won by Dnnshee (C. S. M. A;);
second. Wakeman (L: 11. S.i:*" third,' tic be-
tween Esola (L. H. S.» -nnd \u25a0 Chapman' (C. S.
M. A.). Height, fl feet 6 inchea.

. One, mile relay
—

Won Ijy.Ljck team, composedofl.ee, Senzen, Kankin. Henderson, Smith and
Rogers. Time, 3:28.. ,-. . . -\u25a0

• .

One mile run— Won"-by.'Brawn'-. (U. FT. - S.);
second.. Wallace- (C.S.-M.- A.); thud,' Hammond
(L. H. S.). Time 5:1» 4-5. r; r .'

.,220*yard daish
—

Rogers, (C. >S,- M. A.);-second,
Cohn (L.-H. S.»; third. Chapman (C. S.M. A.).
Time, :23 3-5. ; .•, >. ,

. 100 yard darti
—

Won by Hoßers (C> S.- M. A.);
Fwotid^ Cohn(l>.- H. S.); third. Street (IJ.' H. S.i.
TlniP, .;10 2-5. ... .- \u25a0 ,;.:,-: -- •. :

440 yard dash
—

Won by Potter -(li.> H. S.);
second. Lenzcn (C. S." 'M.' A.); third," Smith
(C. S.- M. A;): -.Tim*,' :54.' > \

'-"."
220. yard hurdlo

—
Won by.Walfisch (C. S. M.

A.X wjcond, Wynne. (C. S. M. A.); third Ksola
(L. H.rS.K. Time. .-28 1-5.:.:,-

"
.' - -

120 yard hurdl?
—

Kirst hf-Ht won by Hohman
(C. S. M. A.*: second. Walsoman (1.. H. S.>;
time, 20 seconds. ' Second heat won by Wynne
(C. S. M. A.»; second, Walflwh (C. S. M. A.I;
third, Lamerlmix <I>. .H. S.); time, :1S) 4-5.
Final heat won -by Hohman ifi. S. «M. A.t; b#c-
ond, Walflsch <C. S. M.-A.); • third,' Wynne (C.
S. M. A.): time :1S 2-,">. * •' ' '

PM) yard run
—

Won . by Brown (Ij.. H. X.);
second, Hfiinfnnii <!<. 11. S.i: third, Wallace
(C. S. M. A.). Time. 2:10 3-5. .

50 yanl dash
—

Wou by Uoroiv (C. S. M.' A.);
ccrond, Cohn (L. 11. S.>; thirrt. Street (L.11. S.).
Time. 5 4-."» seconds. •

The results were as follows:

The relay race was an exciting one
for three laps,- Lowell leading at first,
but on the' last "three Lick men opened
up'a big gap and won out handily.

Hohman was successful in annexing
12 points for his team, while Wakeman
did good work for the red and white
by capturing 10 points. . .

Potter of Lowell won a fine quarter
mile race, in 54 seconds. \u25a0

Brown of Lowell was the surprise of
the day and gives promise of being a
comer. He captured both the half and
the mile by using good headwork.

Russell Rogers, whose^ consistent
work during this strenuous spring
season has stamped him as one of the
best high school sprinters turned out
in this state, was the star of the day,
winning the 50, 100 and 220 yard
dashes In good style and without,ex-
erting himself. Captain Roy Conn of
Lowell ran well,,but was no match for
the Tiger athlete.

'

by Mechanical School With
Score 74% to 4iy2

Lowell High's Men Outclassed

The first dual track and field meet
between Lowell hi^h school and the
California School of Mechanical Arts at
the Presidio athletic grounds- yesterday

afternoon resulted in \u25a0an easy victory
for the latter team by a score of 74%
to 47^.

-

'

When in search of this special ele-
ment take up a pumpkin diet. But as
winter squash would stand the same
analysis, it can be used as a vegetable
in many varieties and thus the needed
phosphorus supplied. Cucumbers rank
next' ln phosphorus value to pumpkin,
being 2.08.

"While apples are
'
a most excellent

fruit: for brain building, which phos-
phorus aids in. the humble pumpkin,

desecrated to the uses of pie and Jack
o' lanterns, holds the prize. Pumpkin
rates 2.79 in phosphorus, while apple

Is but .15.

A mayonnaise dressing with lettuce
is especially desirable for thin people,

but for. the overplump French dressing

Is to be recommended, says the Vege-

tarian Magazine. The action of vine-
gar on digestive organs, however, is
not ;to be ,. considered. The acid of
lemon juice Is preferable.

proportion of iron.

HorseraJish cojitains a higher per-
centage, of 'sulphur than all the other
vegetable roots, spinach ranking next
In value. Spinach also contains a large

The French have a saying that
"parsley Is a broom to sweep the stom-
ach." Lettuce is a.nerve food. Radishes
build tissue and are rich in phosphorus,
also in iron.

French Dietetic System Includes
Foods Containing Phosphorus

PARSLEY A BROOM
FOR THE STOMACH

The javelin throw and discus willbe
new events of the coming meet. In
which neither California nor Stanford
have had much experience. The quarter
mile relay race will be a contest be-
tween Washington and Stanford, with
the chances slightly in favor of the
cardinal runners.

2c the pole vault. Lee Scott should
*!n easily. Although the holder of the
world's record by his vault of 12 feet
10 3-16 inches, he will have to repeat
the performance, or at least better the
record of 12 feet 6^ inches with which
Dray of Yale holds the intercollegiate
record. Scott's teammate, Bellah, will
also be entered.

The high jump will be Stanford's
event, none of the northern entries ap-
proaching Horine. California will enter
Mill. Bull and Taylor in an effort to
annex the other four points.

The broad jump, too, should come to
the local men, with Kretsinger and
Vilas entered. Bellah of Stanford, Gish
of Washington and Hunter of Oregon
are all of about the same class, jumping
22 feet or better, while both the Cali-
fornia entries have done better than 22
feet 8 inches, Kretsinger having leaped
22 feet 10 inches.

The weights, according to the entries
now in, should go to the Stanford and
Cajifornia athletes. Dole of Stanford
and Scott. Hale and Dignan of Califor-
nia, in the. shot, look better than the
best of the northern men, although May
of Washington may take a point. Ready
and Gabbert of California, Wooley of
Stanford and Anderson of Washington
are among the best entries in the
hammer throw.

The hurdles, with Johns, Cowles. Ed-
wards and l>onald entered, should so
to California for a majority of the
joints. Latourette of Oregon has ne-
gotiated the high sticks in 15 4-5 sec-
onds, and should push the Californians;

and Montgomery, the star Idaho ath-
lete, willbe entered in the low hurdles.
Brokaw and Stoll of Washington and
Hawkins of Oregon are also entered
in the hurdle events.

Lee Scott, the Stanford pole vauiter,

will try a new event in me meet, be-
ing entered in the mile run. Saxon,

the California miler, looks like one of
the best men entered, although Pope of
Washington. McClure and Riddell of
Oregon, Hubbard of Nevada, are also
entered in this race.
<MLIFOKMA. FOR HURDLES

In the half mile. California willenter
i'owd, the winner of the Stanford-
<Jalifornia meet, while Edmunson, \u25a0who
huu a record of 1:55 2-5 minutes in
iiii.< event, will enter for Idaho. Wash-
ington will be represented by Stoll,

wlio ,1s good for 2 minutes flat. Riddell,

the Oregon runner, has made the dis-
tance in 2:02. Rowe will run the half
for Nevada.

The 440 yard dash should bring out

BOOxe of the fastest time of the meet.
K.imunson. the Idaho runner, has cov-
ered the quarter mile stretch under 50
seconds, and should push Wyman of
Mant'urd hard for lirst place.

Practically the same men will run
the 220 yard dash. Kay has covered
the distance in 22 4-5 seconds, and Cole-
nian and R*M of Stanford are both
grood for 22 1-5 or 22 flat.
nokthi:r\ers ark fast

The century sprint should bring out
some fast men, with the possibility of

a new record. Huston and Kay of Ore-
x<^n have been entered in this event,

the foruier of whom has a record of 10

seconds flat, and the latter. 10 1-5.
Montgomery of Idaho, too, has a 10

Hat record. CoJeman and Reed of Stan-
ford tiave records of 10 1-5 and Gish and
-\ii7.i»i» of Washington, and Campbell

<>f Nftvfcda are also speedy men in this
event.

Final entries for the big meet will
ilose Monday and willbe announced by
Wednesday.

'
Le«* Scott, the Stanford

vauiter. has already announced his in-
tention «f trying to break his own
world's record in the pole vault, and
v illattempt to clc>ar the bar at 13 feet.
The coast record should also be low-
ered in the 440 yard dash with Edmun-

of Idaho, Wyman of Stanford.
Montgomery of Idaho and Gish and
Butler of California.

The results of Saturday's meet will
<leteriulne largely the personnel of the
teams which Stanford and California
i\ill e&ter in the western conference
meet %t the University of Illinois
June 4

The Washington, Oregon and Idaho
athletes have never before appeared in
«"alifornia and never against the Stan-
ford and California trackmen.
UIM.DCCIIJE OBFKXDKRS

The meet, which will be held largely
through the efforts of Ralph P. Mer-

ritt. graduate manager of California,

will be the first opportunity the best
athletes of the coast have had for
mooting rivals in their respective
events from the other coast universi-
ties-. Merritt has been working for
two years to bring about the meet, and

ii will be accorded the place of honor
<>n the California jubilee program.

BERKELEY. May 7.
—

With more
than 50 entries already in for the first
annual Pacific coast intercollegiate

conference track meet, to be held on

r_*
~

frerktley oval next Saturday, the

B.~ecfess ot the big athletic event is al-
ready assured. The meet willbe prac-
tically an all star series of events, the
pick of the amateurs on the Pacific
coast being entered. The six big uni-
versities of the Pacific slope

—
Califor-

nia. Stanford, Washington, Oregon,

Idaho and Nevada
—

have entered their
best athletes, each team being limited
to 12 entries.

[Special Dispatch to The Call]

California and Stanford Men to
Compete With Best Teams

of Northwest

Scottish Bowlers Beat
Oakland Rival

In the final round for the beaten eight
cup* of the flrst-16 holes; John M. Ward
of. Westbrqok defeated G.-W. "White of
Oakland, by nine up and eight: to;; play,
while in the second 16 F.H. Hoyt of
Alston won . from E. A.'; Thomson of
Lenox by;two up and one to.play.V

Donald McKellar won the handicap
with. the net score of 76. :. :."

GARDEN CITY, N.*Vi", May .7.—ln a
battle of the masters from start to fin-
ish, Walter J. Travis -of Garden^ City,
vanquished Jerome D. Travers- of Mont-
clair. In the finar round of 36- holes In
the invitation golf tournament at • the
Garden City golf club today. .The met-
ropolitan champion won,by twoup. '.

Travis Defeats ,Travers
At Scotch Game

The women, especially, have taken a
deep interest in the celebration, and
many wearers of Greek letter* society
emblems have written that they willbe
back next week for the gblden'jubilee.
Among them are:
Henrietta TV»de Urerne Marshall
Edith Martin \u25a0 RulaOllde • - -

•.

Constance Jordan Carmel Ostrom
' • ..

Plnma Dntton Mabel Edwlno '• '\u25a0-
Janet Stftrart Elsa Schluckcbipr
Helm Teeter Edith Grey '

Acne* Stewart- '• Elizabeth Kedxolivanslcy
Nell Johnson Laura Thayer
Bessie Lewis , • '. ;

-
,:-.'\u25a0-

Cards have already been issued by the
Beta Theta Pi, Chi Psi. Phi Delta Theta
and others for elaborate functions May
16, class day, and practically every fra-
ternity and sorority, on the. campus
will keep open house that day. .

Graduates from all parts of the coun-
try and the world will.return for the
celebration, which willmark the fiftieth
anhiversiary of the founding of the uni-
versity. The Greek letter societies are
preparing for the return for the week
of their alumnae and alumni, and many
receptions and house parties are
planned.

BERKELEY, May 7.—After two years
spent abroad, during which she visited
allpa-rts of Europe, Miss Miriam Ed-
wards, one of the most prominent mem-
bers of the class of .1907 of tneuniver-
sity, and a member of the Kappa.Alpha
Thet'a sorority, will return for thejubl-
lee week at .the:University of Califor-,
nia, which will open May 13. 'Miss Ed-
wards' home is in Santa Barbara and
she will make her home there after
the celebration on the. campus.'

Gathering of Alumni

Semicentennial of StateiUniver-
sity Will Witness Notable :;

OROVILLE,May.7.
—

An intercity har-
ness meet will- be held in this -city
Sunday, when' some of the best harness
horses .InIthe Sacramento valley ;will
contest! Entries have been received
from Marysville, Sacramento,. Oroville
and Chlco. The mile, free 'for all-pace
and the trot ,for, the best two In three
will be features of the program. : ';

[Special Dispatch, to The Call]
INTERCITY" HARNESS MEET

', If apples will cure the- drink habit
they are the safest remedy that ever
has. been proposed. Moreover, they are
ready

'
to everybody's hand «nd easy to

be;tried,iItshould be a task of little
difficulty.to 'induce.- those .who heed the
curelto try them. Many a man would
eat*an apple, or a barrel of apples who
would refuse to'slgn a pledge.

'

j Considering the evil consequences
which the eating of apples is said, to
have brought' upon the human race it is
pleasant, to. think -that .the popular
fruit'has the property of exercising an
influence. on the side of -,virtue.

He told the delegates that eating ap-
ples willnot only abate the appetite for
liquor, .but -will • cure the most con-
firmed drunkard if tire .drunkard eats
enough of '.., them. The doctor did not
put forward the apple cure as a theory,
but as a fact demonstrated inmany in-
stances within his personal knowledge.
He said furthermore that the appetite

for'tobacco is also limited by the eat-
ing of apples, y.

-
. .

The eating of.raw apples as a cure
for • the drink rhabit was confidently
recommended by Dr. Samuel Bailey at
the recent state convention of lowa
horticulturists at Dcs Molnes, says the
Milwaukee Sentinel. . .

Habit, Says. Doctor
Fruit Will Also Cure Tobacco

CHEW APPLES AND
ESCHEW INTOXICANTS

Within this free zone millions of dol-
lars' worth of American goods are in
storage at all times, shipments being

made from these accumulated stocks to
all parts of the world.
It is sometimes asked why there" is

no similar institution in the United
States, and It Is frequently supposed
that the American customs system pre-
vents the organization of anything of
this character. Whether or not a fre«
port on the great lakes or on the sea-
board is necessary in a country already
so rich Inraw materials, is an economic
question for consideration; but, at least,

if a free port does not exist the fact
should not be laid at the doors of legis-
lation, as section 23 of the new United
States tariff act plainly provides that
all articles manufactured In whole or
in part of imported materials and in-
tended- for export without being
charged for duty shall. In order to be
so manufactured and exported, "be
made and .manufactured in bonded
warehouses similar to those known and
designated in the treasury regulations

as bonded warehouses, class 6."
"Iknow of nothing in our legislative

system, says Skinner. **to prevent.pri-
vate, municipal, or state energy from
setting aside an area \u25a0as large as it
can afford to provide and equlppiss tt
with every facility known to commerce
for the handling of ships and the manu-
facture and manipulation of merchan-
dise; if this has not been done, it is
possibly because the economic neces-
sity for such facilities does not" exist,

or because capital has been Indifferent
to the opportunity. Jn any case the
subject is one worthy of careful studs
in these times when special efforts are
being put forth to increase American
foreign trade." .. ;^'

The free port of Hamburg is merely
a very extensive bonded warehouse be-
longing to the municipality, and. under
the terms of the treaty by which the
state of tHamburg entered the German
customs union, excluded from all the
effects of that union. The American
conception of a bonded warehouse has
always been an extremely restricted
one. whereas in Hamburg the free port
is a large area, within which the
greatest steamships in the world find
anchorage and

• wharfage, and within
which goods from all parts of the world
are received, stored, classified, re-
packed, manufactured In whole or in
part, and re-exported, all without the
payment of any . duty whatever and
with an entire avoidance of any for-
malities. Naturally, when goods in tfie
free port are introduced into the cus-
toms-union they then become subject
to the ordinary tariff regulations. There
are, perhaps, 70 large manufacturing

concerns operating within the Ham-
burg free port, enjoying all the ad-
vantages of free imported raw ma-
terials, to which they can add such
German materials as they like, and
exporting the finished product from
their factory doors.

Consul 1 General Robert P. Skinner
points out how the great commercial
achievements of Hamburg might be
emulated in the United States by es-
tablishing free ports:

-

FREE PORTS ENCOURAGE
MANUFACTURES ABROAD

Local Icotton buyers have had. their
eyes" Qn f.this bale of cotton for a long
time. 'During"; the Louisiana exposi-
tionvat"::StJj Louis Greer ;was. offered- a
fancy price for;his cotton. Itbeing de-
sired, for,.,exhibition '\u25a0 purposes., but > he
would not part with. It. 'During -the
Sully boom a few seasons ago cotton
went above l6,cents, the first.time since
1872, when Vthe .'cotton Vas' first ginned.

At that;time; he".could have sold the bale
for}16%"cents a pound, but he thought
it:- would, go to 20 .cents a pound, and
so; missed, his chance of selling, for the
market", soon went down. .' ..-

igj Greer
'
is -now'an: old .man. U He is:a

familiar,and well known figure and .be-
longs '£ to. the '-wellI,known? famllyXtof

", who jhave lived,in this county
since-'Robert, Greer> wrote, 'his:famous
almanac; ,back "yin the . first part"of last

'When first ginned the bale -of cotton
weighed 505- pounds. .Only one time
since it was first -packed has It.been
repacked,' arid-.that was ,in 1905, when
it -.wasVfound. to be" perfectly -sound.
So far;as known "this Is;the. oldest. bale
of cotton on record.

' ,

Greer drove to town and an offer of
16 cents a pound was made to him and
he accepted it. The cotton was bought
by'Etheridge, Smith"& Co.. well known
local .buyers. . They have .placed the
cotton in the \ front of their store, and
it:is being viewed by hundreds of.per-
sons^ \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 '.} [,\u25a0 '\u25a0':. i\ .. ;•'. '- \u25a0'.'\u25a0\u25a0 '\u25a0

'

.; :'.
'

The market was 16 cents that season,
but as this bale was late- In being
turned out from the press. the market
had slumped and, after loading the bale
6n his wagon, Greer took It to Griffin,
only to be refused 16 cents. Whereupon
he ,would not sell fore less than that
figure. Accordingly, he carried the bale
of cotton 'back home.' where it had re-
mained until last month. V- .

Back, in . 1872— December . 19, to .be
exact— T. :H. Greer,. a prosperous farm-
er of Butts county,- Ga.i ginned a bale
of cotton 'by water power, the gin being
the Griswold,' then in use, and the old
hand lever press 'was used, says the
New;,York Herald, The war had *not
been over long at thetlme and cotton
was high—"-higher than it has been
since then.!: with one exception.

and Did
"I'willget 16 cents for this bale of

cotton' or Iwill-never sell it," was the
declaration,, made .by T. H. * Greer 38
years ago.

"

He
- kept his promise \u25a0 and

got hls ;price, but it took him 38 years

to do It. .; ; \u25a0

Meant tc Get 16 Cents a Pound

FARMER HELD COTTON:
NEARLY FORTY YEARS

Each club was represented by three
t< ams compo&ed of four players each.
The San Francisco teams, of wtilch W.
Maundrell and J. McL<achlan were the
skips, won, respectively, by. scores' of
31 to 8 Sind 22 to 13. The local team,
of which J. C Moffatt was the skip,
was beaten 20 to 19.

A return match will be played at
Golden Gate park next month.

Oakland bowlers by a score of 72 to 41.

Most of the crack Scottish bowlers
journeyed to Oakland yesterday to try

conclusions with the tran6bay experts,

end. as
•
a result, the local green at

Uolden Gate park was almost deserted.
One tournament match was played in
the handicap singles event '\u25a0 for the
Etter cup. In it G. McLean won rather-
*say from J. W. Elder. The score was

Z2 to 14. As both were handicapped at
". tney played on even terms from
scratch.

The San Francisco bowlers beat the

\u25a0':\u25a0'." 'I just /rang, for;a:bellboy,', replied
the guest calmly. » 'Send over *a couple
of \u25a0 IT.V-^-Clevelanil
PlalnDealer: v. , ,' ;\u25a0-

t'
VVVV 'What'n .thunder .you.ringirig. that

bell for?*il{demanded, .considerably #lr-;
ritated,'!for^l>"\u25a0 knew j:everybody '.would
blame « the; hotel for the,.racket.'," 1y *.',"?*'

:-''One of the r
two drummers stood at

'the 5 front door in his pajamas. '--, He had
met; some '.fr,iends among '

the.ivislting
lodge -ithati. evening :"and. his
eyes? showed. the effects. ?/

'
,^y .;/

-
"That' night,a:little\u25a0; after midnight

the whole town-.was by."the
violent ringing .ofHthe j bell; in that
Methodist 'church. .There •was no~ one
around. '-lio:-*send over, "

and Iv left.. the
deskV long enough' to "chase across and
see 'whatwas up..V ;-l vv '\u25a0 v._v '\u25a0'\u25a0';>

;*The day :when.' the rush was at its
height we got permission to put =up a'
limited inumber -of7. guests in a big
Methodist 'church \u25a0;; right

-
diagonally

across \ the street from:the hotel. ;The
pews ;were cushionedii'and as 'there
were plenty of big windows that could
be 'opened? for ventilation. It'wasn't* a
halfIbad place to \ sleep. -

S A
'
couple of

drummers; regular customers,; dropped
along, that 1night fend were among :the
first to be .assigned to;the church. ,\u25a0 ,

"You've never 'seen <a really crowded
hotel," remarked the night clerk at the
Colonial, "until.you've been to a small
town during a/ big lodge encampment
orsome other. unusual event that taxes
the town's

'
hotel accommodations clear

beyond their limit. It's so infrequent a
small town! has occasion, to take care
of a big crowd that, they are complete-
ly overwhelmed and •it is -a. serious
problem to house'the overflow.-, /,"I was working in a^ little hotel Ina
central Ohio town \a

-
few years "ago

when? the Masons -or- the Knights of
Pythias or some other lodge held a
big meeting* there. \u25a0We were putting
peopled away, five or six in every room,
but even" then there were people clam-
oring for cots' or some place to lay
their heads. :-.: ;V V. ; •

-

Pew 17
Orders Gin ,". Rickies Sent to

DRUMMER RINGS. CHURCH
BELL FOR A DRINK

U. OF C. 80E0BITY AT BANQUET—Berkeley-
chapter of the Alpha Omlcron Pi sorority held
!t« annual banquet In;the. St. »Francis hotel
last nijrht, -33 women students of

-
the '•unlver-

i-iij- N>ins in attendance, . chaperoned, by -Miss
Bancror

•

. .The people of ßerlin are< alarmed at
the destruction of trees about the Ger-
man capital. "A committee ~tq •preserve
the- sylvan beauties "ofr.-thei neighbor-
hood has been formed.. -»',lt"' consists /of
800 persons jbelonging ~ to' all of
society and all parties .[in;politics.' ,' The
committee -has

-
issued* a manifesto call-

ing-attention'- to theldestructioniof ?the
surrounding -

woodlands "and
beauties, and'for the well-being" of the
empire' and; for the hbnor.of; the capital,
lt? calls upon. the state to-take;measures
to^;prevent r any. I'further, spoliation .by
buying for-the empire :ttie prop-
erties <nowiowned privately '-in-,the vir
cinlty:of Berlin;—London* Globe.v : \u25a0

UNITE TO PROTECT
*

GERMAN FORESTS

PALO ALTO LOSES
TO SACRED HEART
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